
THE SUPERINTENDENT
Os the Seaboard Air Line

Writes a Strong Tes-

timonial.

READ WHAT HE SAYS.

Rheumatism Has Left Me--Pain Van-

ished Instanter—One Bottle of

Africana Entirely Relieved

Him and He Has No
Trace of It Since.

Atlanta, Ga., March 12, 1897.
African® Company:

Thia is to certify that I have suffered
from Rheumatism in my left shoulder

and in my right knee. The knee had
swollen very much and gave intense
pain, especially when bent. I tried a

bottle of Africana. The result was
prompt, and after taking one bottle I

was entirely relieved and have had no
trace of Rheumatism since. I take it oc-
casionally as an alterative.

B. BERKELEY,
For sale by all druggists.

Rilium (
Mother’s Friend

1 1 is a liniment for expectant mothers ij
(' to use externally. It softens the muscles

and causes them to expand without dis- ( 1 '
!i comfort. Ifused during most ofthe period <|

11 of pregnancy there will be no morning J,
'I sickness, no rising breasts, no headache.
1 1 When baby is born there will be little

pain, no danger, and labor will be short S
'! and easy. $1 a bottle at druggists.

Send for a Free copy ofour illustrated <[
i' book about Mother’s Friend. S

1 1 The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, 6a. |!

CARTERS
¦iTTLE
jjIVER.
| PILLS.

iss w^H

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inc
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a*

Pi Trine—, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress afte:
earing. Pain in the Side, &c. While their mos-
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Litter Liver Pi uj i
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing
and preventing this annoying complaint whih
they also correct all disorders of the stomacr.
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowe't
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to tbo»»
who suffer from this distressing complaint
hut fortunately their goodness does not enc
here, and those who once try them will fine
these little pillsvaluable in so many ways the

they will not be willing to do without tber.
But after all sick head

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is wne. * j
we make our great boast Our pills cure >
while others do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very sma
and very easy to take. One or two pills malt *

a dose. They are strictly vegetable and ti
not gripe or pur re, but by their gentle actio
please all who i»» them. In vis Is at 25 cewr
Ire forsl. Sold everywhere, or sent by aa

Cism MSSICD7Z CO.. Kew Turk

JaalHL Uh WPritt '
""

¦" ~~

Gail Borden I
Eagle Brand 1 f
Condensed Milk. |

APerfect Substitute For Mothers Milk f
Book “INFANTHEALTH"SentFREE Eg

«viUIU
TOURSELr;

..m- B<* « for nnnuvr*
...i.eiae*, inflammation*

i illation* or ulceratior
f uiucoqi iaemi>r*r*i j

»;iillD*B, Dot t I
or pohwmour.

•JelU by nroKsliu
o’ sent tn -'sib wrapf*
bj express, freps’d, L> j

or j bottles, |i.7i..
’i'rco.'ar lent on

i

FChleheater’e EnflUh Diamond Tirana*

ENNYROYAI PILLS
•fKN Original And Only Gennlne. A

alwayt reliable, ladies aat JeL\
Druggist for Chichestere English Din-Ap\\

Brand inRed and Cold metallic\VMr«%!w]boiei, scaled with blue ribbon. Take1W other. Refuse dangerous substitw V

J*/ w Artions and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4<V
I W JJf In stamps for par.icnlars, testimonials and
\ ND* O MRelief for Ladles,” inletter, by return

•A /f NsIL 10.000 Testimonials. Jfmeie Paper,v Chlcheater Chemical Co.,M adfaosi Nquar%
BdU hr all Local Druggists. PH ILADA.. PA*

THE MOUNT AIRY

WhiteSulphurSprings
FOR SALE

I will sell at public outcry this cele-

brated health and pleasure resort, sit-
uated near
MT. AIRY, SURRY COUNTY, N. C.

This justly celebrated resort is visited
by hundreds every season, the number
of guests being limited only by the ca-
pacity of the hotel and cottages. The
water is cool and pleasant, and of the
finest medical qualities. Analysis slmi- j
lar to that of Green Brier White. Will!
sell privately if purchasers desire.

For any further information, address
W. F. Garter, attorney-at-law, ML Airy,
n. a

BUFUB W. ROBERTS,
Milledgeville, Ga.

REAL REP-POP FUSION

A REPUBLICAN OFFICE HOLDER SAYS BUT-

LER MUST CHANGE HIS TACTICS.

“The Minority Populists Are Patriots and the

Only True Populists in North Carolina"

Says Junius Brutus Fortune.

The public remembers that Senator
Pritchard appointed Mr. Purnell ns Fed-
eral Judge on the ground that the place
belonged to an Eastern man. He made
it a condition that Purnell should ap-

point a Western politician, J. B. For-
tune, of Cleveland county, as clerk, in
place of Judge Riddick. Ordinary people
couldn't see why it was so important, to
get an Eastern man for Judge and then
import a Western man for Clerk. But

that is a sample of Republican consist-
ency. . ,

j Fortune is Pritchard’s close friend and

striker and had to bo given “relief,” no

matter at what cost. Now the aforesaid
Fortune is not so much a judicial politi-

cian a« a “political striker” from far

back. He has been giving out his “views"
this week, and to CVd. Olds talked ia the

I following strain:
| "Dr. Junius Brutus Fortune, Republi-
can, remarked, when interviewed as to

iihe meeting of the Populist committee
and the opening of the campaign by

iSenator Butler: ‘Well, you know that

lin 1894 I was so strong for fusion with
I the Populists to beat you Democrats,

'that I was elected to the Senate, ami

[said you might call me a co-njH'ration-
Hst. instead of a Republican. Os eours3
'this means so far as North Carolina
politics was concerned. I am as strong

!for fusion with the Populists today as
jl was in 1894, if yon give me the same
kind of fusion we had then. That kind
of fusion was like the fellow said about

(old-time religion, ‘Tt is good enough for

jme.’ But this new kind of fusion that
we had in 1896 is not so wholesome. I i
know counties where Republicans and

jPopulists wore run for county offices
on the same ticket, and the Populists
were elected and the Republicans were

defeated. The Republicans did their
'duty at the polls; the Populists failed

!to vote for the Republicans. Now. for

harmony and successful fusion, we
must get back to the old land marks
of 1894. Senator Butler and his element

!of Populists must tone down, and do-

Icide that they are willing to do unto

others as they would have others do

unto them. Senator Butler wall never
.be re-elected to the United States Sen-
ate by abusing Republicans through

;his paper or on the stump, or by de-
inouncing the Populists, who. as honest
men, believe in acting as honestly, in

'polities as in anything else, as traitors

and black sheep because they and their ,
jfriends voted for SenatoT Pritchard’s

re-election. It seems that Senator Bat-

her’s plan is to have his element of the

:Populists nominated next year for all ,
the offices, if reports be true; have Col.

IHarry Skinner turned down and State

[Senator Moye. nominated in has place,
land so on, where a Skinner Populist
[shows his head. Now-, understand, Col.

Olds. I am only speaking my own sen- ,
(timents, and not for the Republican
[party of North Carolina. If Senator

! Butler thinks he can proceed and suc-
joeed on this line, he takes us Itepubli-j
jeans and the trne Populists of the

; State to he a bigger set of fools than I j
Ido. Senator Pritchard and the whole j
ißepublican party have treated the Pop- 1
julists fair and endeavored to carry out

fusion as we had it in 1891— fair in a
'division of offices and ewvthin: else.

But when a Populist of the Butier < Ic-
jment gets dn a position where he has.

iany patronage to give out, another*
iPopulist of the same element always

(gets it. He never sees a hungry Repub-
lican and says: ‘Come up here, you

are entitled to one-half of these places.’
I do not like a Republican who goes

back on his friends after he gets in of-
fice. And when a Populist goes back

on the Republicans who helped to put
him in office, he does not dnerense my j
love for him. If you remember, I wrote |
a communication from Washington to j
the Charlotte Observer in the winter of j
1894, when I was there trying to got!

Senator Butler to vote for Maj. Grant
and help to re-organize the United
States Senate, as had been reported he

had promised to do. I said dn that

communication that if Senator Butler

would do his part as well as Senator
Pritchard was doing his, that they
could both remain in the United States
Senate for the next twenty years, but

that Senator Butler could so treat the

Republicans thnt when his six years’

'term expired, the United States Senate
that knew him one time would never

jknow him again. From that day to
(this he has managed to perfection, in
jcvery move that he has made, to -work

his own retirement from the United
States Senate. And the further he goes

the more certain he makes it. Just
'get five or six Republicans together
(and ask them how they feel towards

,(voting next year for Strowd, Shuford
(and Moye, in the place of Skinner, for

jCongress—all Butler Populists—and you

Iwill get an expression of opinion that
Iwill be unanimous and plain enough
(for anybody to understand. Speaking
for myself, I believe in giving the party

! |in power the offices and standing by my
friends; and Senator Butler had just

(as well call the Republicans who voted

for Senator Pritchard traitors and

black sheep as the minority Populists.
sThe minority Populists are patriots and

I the only true Populists in North Caro-
! Hna. And the Republicans of North

Carolina can no more countenance an
’ attack made upon them (than upon

their own party.’ ”

THE POOR MAN’S FRIEND.

(Jacksonville Times.)

The Railroad Commission increased

the assessment of railroad property

nbout 10 per cent; but when they met as
the State Board of Equalization they

jumped on the poor fellow with one
steer and a house full of young ones

with both feet, and increased the value
of his property from 10 to 1,000 per

I 'cent. The reasons for such actions is ap-
, parent to all. The reformers must have

Jmore money to pay increased salaries;

( ! the railroads will fight an increase of

¦ taxes—the poor farmers must gria and
) pay the increase or go to jail.

The fac-simlle signature ofCST
L'oa every wrapper of CASTOR! A

THE HEWS AED OBSERVER, AUGUST 27, 1897.

THE WOMEN PROTEST.

(Scotland Neck Democrat.)
Every man in the State ought to read

the article in Sunday’s News and Ob-
server written by Mr. O. W. Blacknall,
of Ivittrell. Ho has struck a key-note
of truth that is seldom touched. It is
a fact that the white women of the
South do live in mortal dread of assault
and outrage.

And the women of North Carolina for
ten days have been whispering protests
against their sex, in its purity, being sub-
jected to the double outrage that was
heaped upon Miss Nannie Catlett in
Henderson, by being compelled to go
into open court and detail before the
curious crowd the particulars of a crime
whose heinousness the English language
is too poor to express. The fair sex of
purity protest silently, but powerfully,
against their sisters passing through such
ordeals any more —ordeals whos ques-
tions and answers were too shocking to
go into print. This whole thing must
stop. The crime first; ami if the crime
does not stop, there ought to be away
of getting the truth without dragging
a trembling girl into courts to be sub-
jected to a second outrage.

Can the Legislature take cognizance
of the matter?

YOU MUST SHOW YOUR COLORS.

(Public Ledger.)

We are a white man and believe in
the Anglo-Saxon rule, and further say
that the time has arrived when ove ry
white man must decide whether he is a
white man with a white heart or mis-
erable negro lover with a white skin and
and Mack heart. Every man, true man,
who has any respect for the family of
his bosom, the protection and purity and
chastity of our fair daughters, must
cease to be on a social equality with
those who prefer negro rule. It is noth-
ing more than right; let him go where
he belongs, and let every true man see
that the line between a negro lover is
indelibly drawn. In other words, decide
whether you are a white man in favor
of white man’s government or negro
ruh> placed upon us by black-hearted,
eorrupt white men. Which side are you
on? The time has arrived when you
must say. If you decide to l*e in favor
of negro domination over your own race,
and thus by your acts assent willingly
to every act that tends to degrade our
white sons and daughters, then you

must necessarily find no social consider-
ation at the bands of any true Anglo-
Saxon family.

SOMETHING TO DEPEND UPON

Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of
Jones and Son, Cowden, 111., in speak-
ing of Dr. King’s New Discovery, says
that last winter his wife was attacked
with La Grippe, and her case grew so
serious that physicians at Cowden and
Pana could do nothing for her. It seem-
ed to develop into Hasty Consumption.
Having Dr. King’s New Discovery in
store, and selling lots of it, he took a
bottle home, and to the surprise of all
she began to get better from first dose,
and half dozen dollar bottles cured her
sound and well. Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds is guaranteed to do this good work.
Try it. Free trial bottles at any drug
store.

THE PARTY OF THE FUTURE

(Wilmington Messenger.)

The opinion is growing, perhaps, rap-
idly crystalizing, that there must he an
earnest, determined campaign fought in
North Carolina for the supremacy of the
white race, and it will be started with
all nfleded vigor probably next year.
The decent people of Anglo-Saxon de-
scent are remarkably tired of the ras-

jealitics and lawlessness of these times,
'are disgusted at the turbulence, brazen
effrontery, deceitfulnees and treachery
of the new-fledged leaders now to the
front, and of the bad laws enacted by
the last two utterly ignorant, incapable
and unfaithful Legislatures. A party in-

J spired by patriotism, a love of their
: race, thorough fidelity to eternal prin-

j ciples of right and justice and honor
i and manhood wall be the probable out-

|« me next year.

There is a time for everything; and
i the time to attend to a cold is when it
starts. Don’t wait till you have con-
sumption but prevent it by using One
Minute Cough Cure, the great remedy
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis and
all throat and lung troubles. Carolina
Drug Company.

Johnson’s
Chill and

Fever
Tonic

Cures Fever
In One Day.

ARE THERE MORE COBBS?

(Oxford Public Ledger.)

It was simply presto change. Iltlph
Fortune, a young Republican, who was
acting as janitor of the Supreme Court
building, Raleigh, cursed the Populist
night watchman at the Capitol and for
this the keeper of the Capitol bounced
him and put in his place C. C. Cobb, a
young Populist, son of the State Libra-
rian. So one more Populist of the same
family had secured relief at the pie-
counter. Wonder if there is another
Cobb that needs graining?

John Griffin, of Zanesville, 0., says;
“I never lived a day for thirty years
without suffering agony, until a box of
De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured my
piles.” For piles and rectal troubles,
cuts, bruises, sprains, eczema and all
skin troubles De Witt’s Witch Hazel
Salve is unequalled. Carolina Drug
Company.

Cash paid for old clothes, snoes, and
hats at Harris’ Steam Dye Works, East
Hargett street. Raleigh.

PRUNELINE
(Trade-Mark Registered.)

the ideal laxative

AND CUBE FOR

CONSTIPATION.
is pleasant as honey and sure cure for

I Dyspepsia. Biliousness. Stomach Trou-
bles. Bowel Disorders. Liver Diseases. Irregu-

larity, Kidney Troubles, Headache. Fevers,
Sick Stomach. Skin and Blood Disorders

Thick and Sallow Camplexion.

And very many other GHBbcs and con -

plications due to M Inactive
ttate of the bowAls.

PRUNELINE is the safest and surest
a'hartic and aperient one can use. It

Thoroughly cleanses without griping,
purifies the blood and removes all waste
from the system. It does away with
Castor Oil, Salts, Blue Mass and all
other nauseous purgatives. It tones and
energizes all the great organs of the
system. It is free from all harshy act-
ing drugs, and is always safe, always
ready, always reliable.

*MP the Head Cool, the Feet Warm and the Bowes
Open, using PRUNELINE for the latter purpose.

PRUNELINE
IS THE PERFECT FAMILY MEDICINE.

3old by all dealers, or sent on receipt of
50 cento to any address by

Winkelmann &Brown Drug Co.
HOLE PROPRIETORS,

BBALTIMORE M.D., U 6. A.

Talk About Water.
Nature has supplied us with a remedy

for every disease. Many of the reme-
lies are found in roots, herbs and barks,
md to effect cures the medicinal prop-
erties must be extracted and put into
concentrated form, and then properly
compounded.

Nature has also placed some of the
very best medicines in water, common j
ly known as “mineral water." One of ;
the best of these is the famous Otter I
burn Lithia Wvter. For indigestion,
kidney, bladder and diseases of like na- j
tuve there is nothing better than Otter-
burn Lithia. And the price is moderate
I handle it in large quantities, and am
the sole dealer in Raleigh. Bring your
own containers and I will furnish the
water at 20 cento for half galkm, 36
cents per gallon, or 80 cents in 5 gallon
lots. Extra charge if I furnish con-
tainers. By the glass at my soda foun-
tain, carbonated, 5 cento.

J. H. BOBBITT.

EDUCATIONAL.

BETHEL MILITARY ACADEMY, VA.
Value SIOO,OOO. 66 miles from Washington in

Northern Virginia. Prepare* for advanced study
and for business. Charge* extremely low. Patronage
from £!States. Address for illustrated catalogue,

R. A. McINTYRK,near Warrenton, va.

Virginia Military Institute,
LEXINGTON, VA.

59th Year. State Military, Scientific
and Tecnnical School. Thorough coarse
in general and applied Chemistry, and
in Engineering. Degrees conferred in
course: Grad: V. M. 1., and Bachelor
Science; in Post Grad, courses, Master
Science, Civil Engineer. All expenses,
including clothing and incidentals, pro-
vided at an average rate of $36.50 per
month exclusive of outfit. New cadets
report Sard. 1.
GEN. SCOTT SHIPP, Superintendent.

VIRGINIACOLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke,Va.

Opens Sept. 9.1897. Oneof the leading Schools
for Young Ladies in the South. Magnificent
buildings, all modern improvements. Campus
ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Va., famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course. Superior advantages in
Art and Music. Students from twenty States.
For catalogue address the President,

MATTIF- P. HARRIS. Roanoke. Virginia.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Thorough courses. Experienced facul-
ty. Superior home accommodations and
opportunities for social culture. Charm-
ing location. Buildings in a beautiful
park of ten acres, and overlook the Cap-
itol, other Government buildings, and
portions of the city. F. Presi-
dent; J. Robert Gould, Seen, vary, Wash-
ngton, D. O.

UARY BALDWIN SEMINARY,
I”* FOY YOUNG LADIES. STAUNTON, VAI

Term begin* Sept. Ist. 1897, Located in Shen-
andoah Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed
climate, grounds and appointments Board,
etc., with full.Eugiish course. #250. Write for
Catalogue. t MARY BALDWIN SEMINARY.

CLAREMONT COLLE6E, HICKORY, N, C,
m 1 a Girls and

m

young women.
Location a no-
ted health re
sort. Ten
schools Inone.
S4OO PIANO
riven to the
best music
graduate.

Mountain
air sad water.
tor oatal’gad.
8. P. Hatutn,
A.H* Free.

Raleigh Male Academy.
I will, as Principal, begin the next an-

nual session of the Raleigh Male Acad-
emy on August 30th, with a competent
assistant or assistants.

For terms and other Information, appli-
cation can be made to me at any timt
before that date.

HUGH MORSON,
Raleigh, N. If.

GREENSBORO
FEMALE COLLEGE,

NORTH CAROLINA.

The Fifty-Second Session of this College
Begins

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 8TH.11897.

Advantages of College and Conservatory
Offered at Moderate Cost.

FACULTY OF SPECIALISTS!

AMPLE EQUIPMENT.
A PLEASANT HOMI.

•atalougne on application.
DEED PEACOCK, President

Edgeworth B'ohrding and Day School
For tJirlY. Ko-oppns September 23, iss>7. aitli year.

Mrs. ir, l\ LEFKItA’ KK, Principal.
Miss E. I>. IIUNTLEY, Associate Principal;

V22 ami 124 \V. Frankliu Street. Baltimore, Md

Wake Forest College.

The 63d Session Will Open Aug. 26.

Twelve Distinct Departments
Including School of Law and School

of the Bible.
At no institution in the country, of

the same grade, can thorough collegiate
instruction be secured at more moder-
ate cost.

For further information addrees

CHARLES E. TAYLOR,
President.

Wake Forest, N. 0.

North Carolina Medical College
l& Sue .STS' L.H3MW

NEW BUILDING.
FIVE PROFESSORS.

THREE LABORATORIES.

THREE YEARS’ COURSE.

For catalogue, address

J. P. Munroe. M. D.,
Davidson, N. 0.

Trinity College.

Next Session Opens Sept.^B.
Three full courses of study. Largo num-

ber ofeiectives. Two full chairs in English.
Women admitted to all classes.

ONE HUNDRED AND ONE THOU-
SAND DOLLARS

added to the endowment during the present
year. Only male literary college in North
Carolina that is locattd in a city.

The best business course offered in the
State. Send for album and catalogue.

Address JOHN C. KILGO,
Durham, N. C.(???)

DIXIE’S IN IT.

Oh, Dixie lan’—she ain’t forgotten,
Seven cents en eight for cotton,

Pick away,
Pick away,

Pick away down south in Dixie!

He see wheat rise ter a silver dollar,
En cotton ’low dut he’ll up en fuller!

Pick away,
Pick away,

Pick away down south in Dixie!

Es cotton rise en rise sum seven,
Take dis worl’ in dc place or heaven;

Pick away,
Pick away,

Pick away south in Dixie!
F. L. STANTON.

"GET A LITTLE FURTHER FROM
TIIE ROAD.”

)

(Winston Journal.)
It is learned upon good authority that

Col. J. E. Iloyd, who is now Assistant
Attorney-General, will formulate the in-
ternal revenue policy to be pursued in
this section and that he may soon make
some rulings that will be interesting.

“I crave but One Minute/ said the
public speaker In a husky voice; and
then he took a dose of One Minute Cough
Cure, and proceeded with his oratory.
One Minute Cough Cure is unequalled
for throat and lung troubles. Carolina
Drug Company.

1 (P She’s bound to have
Pearline, this lady. The grocer has

just sent her one of the many substi-
tutes, instead. You can’t see the boy.

but he s on his way back to exchange it.

%
It all women were only as careful
and determined, there would be less
grumbling, and Pearline sales
wouid be multiplied.

I Probably no woman who uses

J Pearline would take anything else,
I knowingly. Put since Pearline

' has become a household word, the
ignorant anti the careless suffer. The ignorant think that
“Pearline” means any washing-powder; the careless fail
to notice that they’re getting an inferior article, instead of
Pearl ine.

educational:institutions/

ST. MARY’S,
RALEIGH, N. C.

A GIRLS’ SCHOOL OF HIGHEST GRADE

56th Year
Opens September 23rd.

School Building Admirably Equipped Wi'h Laboratory. Libraries and Fine Gymn&siUM.
Superior Advantages in Artand Mus e Special attention to

'1 borough Instruction on the Violin.

CERTIFICATE ADMITS TO VASSAR

PP'/I Institute for Young Ladies
inn law* RALEIGH, N. C.

ADVANCED, THOROUGH, SELECT.
Hegi.iar Conservatory of Music. Board, English Tulton and I atin, *2OO a year.
Fa 1 term commences Sept. 18, 1897 Send lor new illustrated catalogue to

James Dinwiddie, M. A.,
(University ofVirginia) Principal.

Toe Institute has been repaired and painted inside and out and generally r.fttted. It i«
now one of the handsomest and best school building In the South Its faculty, all specialist,
was never better and cannot be surpassed. Its courses are such as are taught in the beat
male colleges No school can give such advantages as are given Peace Institute at lower
rates.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS AT THE

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
j*,' -

Endorsed by five Governors, Bankers and Professional

I
Men ilirouihont the South.

Secure a Scholarship now. Regular rates after
September Ist.

Positions secured for Graduates. Board from 52.50 to $3 00 per week.

Write for catalogue. J- 66- RESSLER, Principal.

THE WILLIAMBINGHAM SCHOOL
ORANGE COUNTY, NEAR MEBANE, N.IC.

\ thorough well equipped, non-dencminational BOABDING SCHOOL FOH BOYS,
located in Piedmont section of Noitb » aio.lra.on Southern Railway, In the country.. No
bar-room within ten miles. Health, climate and water unsurpassed. No malaria.

Ono Professor employed to teach Bible oursce alone Classical. Scientific and Mathe-
matlea course* 'aught by lour University degr.e luen, and Commercial course (Including

Stenography, Telegraphy and Typewriting) taught by practical operators, all for $oO the
one tuition ft-e for entire school year.

,

Three University Scholarships and other rewards of merit. P ine baseball and tennis
grounds. Every encouragement to athletics, Term begins September 2, 1887.

• For Illustrated catalogue. a
ppj|Tg T LEW |S GRAY, "“SSEtfk. 0.

3


